Spy Games:
Offering a wide range of spy themed team building and team events Spy Games has built a
worldwide reputation for offering the highest quality from experienced experts in a safe, controlled
and fun environment.
Evening Spy Challenge:
After a gruelling day of figures, Gantt charts, targets and
more targets, why not set your sights on an evening of
fun? Agents will meet for pre-dinner drinks where the
mission unfolds. Before eating they will need to locate the
6 digit code necessary to compete in the challenges
ahead. ‘M’ will also issue bugging devices to each table to
covertly plant on rivals!!

Enter the world of 007 at The
Casa Hotel with this secret
agent themed team event. Now
is definitely the time for the
team to ‘Bond’!

Throughout the evening a number of opportunities arise
to obtain the currency of the evening.
The Spy Dollar
A series of head to head, team challenges combining
cerebral, observational, logistical and (for those that wish)
physical endeavour.
Nothing is fair in the world of espionage and corruption
will often triumph. Look after your money as you never
know what forces are at large!!
This is a fantastic evening designed to complement your
meal.
For those wishing to ‘glitz up’ the night Spy
Games can add further value to your evening,
Bond look-a-likes
Including Pierce, Daniel, Sean, Halle Berry,
OddJob, Blofield, Jaws.
Casino
Finish off your evening with Spy Games Casino
run by professional croupiers and all the
trimmings of a real ‘Casino Royale’ night.
Fun Money
Printed with your company logo or even the MD’s
head!

The Enigma Project: A series of secret agent challenges,
each lasting around 20 minutes, providing a very
versatile and flexible format which can include key
messages, branding and icons.
Code breaking, dodging the lasers, sniper shooting or
negotiating the minefield - teams can be in competition,
with scoring achieved by the award of the Spy Games
Dollar.
With problem solving skills, logistical, cerebral and
physical challenges available, Spy Games events cover
common business objectives such as communication,
team spirit and leadership. Spy Games expert facilitators
can discuss these topics as a result of group ‘Mission
analysis.’

The Casa Hotel’s Events Team specialise in the field of cookery team building and offer a wide range
of cookery activities which will give your team the chance to go head to head in a mixture of
activities. Please see below the activities they have to offer:













1, 2 and 3 day Bespoke Team
Building and Team Development
Programmes
Cookery teambuilding:
British bake off team challenge
Canapé contract
Chocolatiers apprentice
Christmas themed challenges
Culinary generation game
Cupcake cup
Death by Chocolate
Fawlty Chocolate towers













Ice Cream Parlour
Marks, Set, Cook
Oriental Expresso
Outdoor cookery
Spice it up
Strictly come dining
Sushi
Team Pizzeria
Team Tapas
The Italian Job
Treasure Hunt

Choose from cookery team building events, themes or come up with one completely different.

Tell us your preferred flavours and they will come up with the ingredients and menu ideas to inspire
your teams to come up with the dishes.
Cookery Themes:
British - French - Italian - Chinese - Indian - American

Go Ape:
Go Ape is located in Bracknell a 10 to 15 minute drive from The Casa Hotel and proves to be very
popular for team building events. Go Ape can offer the following activities:
Tree Top Adventure: award winning high ropes, awesome crossings, tunnels, bridges and an epic
wind-in-your-face zip wire to finish.
Forest Segways: You can go off exploring the forest on the latest in green technology – a selfbalancing electric segway. It’s a totally unique way to tackle the trails in the forest.

Horseshoe Lake:
Horseshoe Lake is only a 5 minute drive from The Casa Hotel and can offer the following team
building events:
Multi Activity Day (4 activities): Choose outdoor sports equipment, on water and land, including:
Stand Up Paddleboards, Pedalos, Row Boats, Archery Range, Volleyball, Low Ropes Obstacle
Course, Raft Building, Climbing, Aeroball, Sailing Dinghies,
Windsurf Kit, Kayaks, Canoes.

Land Based Team Challenge: Minimum of 12
Raft Building Challenge: Minimum of 12
Dragon Boat Racing: Minimum of 12

